
 
Palaterra Subdivision Addition 2 
Summary of Community Meeting 

March 4, 2021 
 

MOA Planning Division Director 
4700 Elmore Road 
Anchorage, AK 99507 
 
77 notices were mailed on 02/10/2021, 0 returned, see attached for content of notices. 

Date: 03/03/2021 @ 7 PM 
Duration: 59 minutes 
Participants: 27, including presenters 
Location: Zoom Meeting, see attached 
Subject: Proposed Palaterra Subdivision Addition 2 plat, with variance for intersection 
distance 
 
This community meeting was held by S4 Group on March 3rd so that the submittal deadline 
for the Platting Board on May 5th could be met. The board members of the RCCC were 
invited to the community meeting and Ann Rappoport, the co-president of the RCCC, 
attended.  An offer was made to present at the RCCC March 11, 2021 scheduled meeting 
and the HCC March 15, 2021 scheduled meeting.  Both community councils have accepted. 
The project location does not lay within the HCC boundaries, but some of the nearby 
neighbors do lay within the HCC boundaries.  
 
The presentation covered the details of the platting action, variance, and timeline.  It also 
informed the community about how the application process works and how they can view 
the publicly available related information, once it is available. The following is a brief 
summary of the questions, comments, and requests made by the community. 
 
Q: Where are/ will the trails be located? 
A: The municipal trails coordinator is reviewing the project location and will inform us the 

location and placement of trails.  
 
Q: (In regards to the cul-de-sac intersection with De Armoun, from the current resident of 

Collier Subdivision Lot 1) Why does the road directly abut the Collier Subdivision Lot1 lot 
line? Can it be moved farther away from said property? 
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A: The cul-de-sac access ROW is placed in such a way because there is an existing house 

on proposed lot 12. Said house also has a septic system, which the ROW has to be 10 
feet away from the nearest standpipe. Both of these factors affect the access position.  

 
Q: Will there be any road access or driveways via Our Own Lane? 
A: No, no access is being considered for Our Own Lane. 
 
Q: Will you be removing vegetation from the southern slope of Lot 5, 6, & 7? I have 

concerns about erosion and flooding.  
A: There are no plans to clear or develop the southern slope of the project location. Lots 5, 

6, & 7 are very large to allow ample room to develop at the northern ends of the 
proposed lots.  

 
Q: On previous plats notes have been added that no soil movement or modification to 

drainage patterns could occur that would impact nearby rights-of-way or neighboring 
property. I do not see such a note on this plat and would like one to be added.  

A: The plat notes you are seeing are notes laid out and required by the planning 
department. They will tell us what notes need to be added to the plat. I will record your 
request for our submission though. 

 
Q: What is the drainage plan for the road/access? 
A: A drainage plan will be done prior to the plat recording, and requirements will have to be 

met so as to not negatively affect any neighbouring properties.  
 
Q: Will there be enough room for snow along the cul-de-sac access? 
A: This will be a dedicated ROW with a paved road, allowing ample room for snow.  
 
Q: How will water rights be impacted 
A: A well and soils report will be required before the plat is approved. The documents will be 

submitted to the municipality and will be publically available through them.  
 
Q: When will the development start? 
A: Likely this summer of 2021. 
 
Q: Will the well and soils reports be finished before this plat is recorded.  
A: Yes, all required reports will be submitted for review and approval before a final plat can 

be approved. 
 
Q: How and when will the community be able to comment to the municipality on this 

subdivision? 
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A: As soon as the preliminary plat is submitted and there is a case number the community 

and start submitting comments and everything submitted is public.  Also there will be a 
public hearing at the Platting Board and community members can attend and speak at it. 

 
Generally, the community had several concerns regarding drainage and the clearing of 
vegetation. There were also several discussions of where trails might be put. As well as 
discussions about where current trials actually lay, with some disagreement between 
community members. There were statements that Our Own Lane collects water in the 
winter. A request was made to notify community members of the drainage, well, and soil 
reports. The emails of individuals interested in receiving the reports were collected.  
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Community Meeting Notification: Palaterra Subdivision Platting Action 

This is a Zoom Meeting 

Meeting ID: 998 3604 6463 

Passcode: 379146 

Local Dial In Number: +1 253 215 8782 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 3 @ 7 PM 

S4 Group, LLC will be holding a Zoom presentation for the 
Rabbit Creek Community for a platting action. Wherein 
representatives of the proposed project will provide an 
overview of the platting action, project schedule, and will 
be able to answer questions. If you are not able to make 
this meeting, you can still contact us with any questions or 
concerns regarding the project at: craigb@s4ak.com or 
(907) 306-8104. 
 
Th project site is located south of De Armoun Rd and west 
of the intersection of De Armoun Rd, Upper Dearmoun Rd, 
Hillside Dr, and Rabbit Creek Rd; also known as, Palaterra 
Block 2A & 3A.  

For instructions on how to join a Zoom Meeting go to: support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/201362193-Joining-a-Meeting 

Sent by: S4 Group, LLC, E 7th Ave, Anchorage, AK  99501 

«Name» 
«Street» 

«City», «AK» «Zip» 



Zoom Provided Meeting Detail Report
Palaterra Subdivision Community Meeting

Meeting ID Participants Name (Original Name) User Email Join Time Leave Time
Duration 
(Minutes)

998 3604 6463 27 Ron Yeager ron.j.yeager@gmail.com 3/3/2021 18:46 3/3/2021 19:43 57
998 3604 6463 27 Kate Sauve (Host) kate@s4ak.com 3/3/2021 18:46 3/3/2021 19:45 59
998 3604 6463 27 Ben Phipps  3/3/2021 18:50 3/3/2021 19:43 53
998 3604 6463 27 Craig Bennett 3/3/2021 18:53 3/3/2021 19:44 52
998 3604 6463 27 Dan's iPhone 3/3/2021 18:56 3/3/2021 19:10 15
998 3604 6463 27 Chaput_Cindy chaput_cindy@asdk12.org 3/3/2021 18:56 3/3/2021 19:43 48
998 3604 6463 27 Brandon Marcott 3/3/2021 18:57 3/3/2021 19:44 48
998 3604 6463 27 Derek Strickland 3/3/2021 18:58 3/3/2021 19:45 47
998 3604 6463 27 RCCC Ann Rappoport 3/3/2021 18:58 3/3/2021 19:44 46
998 3604 6463 27 John Reese j.edgar@gmail.com 3/3/2021 18:59 3/3/2021 19:44 45
998 3604 6463 27 Brande McGovern 3/3/2021 18:59 3/3/2021 19:44 45
998 3604 6463 27 Michelle Turner anchoragearea.democrats@gmail.com 3/3/2021 18:59 3/3/2021 19:43 44
998 3604 6463 27 19072273881 3/3/2021 18:59 3/3/2021 19:35 36
998 3604 6463 27 mblakeslee 3/3/2021 19:00 3/3/2021 19:30 31
998 3604 6463 27 Paul 3/3/2021 19:00 3/3/2021 19:44 44
998 3604 6463 27 Dianne Holmes (Chuck Holmes) 3/3/2021 19:01 3/3/2021 19:45 44
998 3604 6463 27 Josh Brown 3/3/2021 19:02 3/3/2021 19:30 28
998 3604 6463 27 Nowlin Withers nowlinw@icloud.com 3/3/2021 19:04 3/3/2021 19:43 39
998 3604 6463 27 Kelly McGovern mcgovern@gci.net 3/3/2021 19:05 3/3/2021 19:43 39
998 3604 6463 27 iPad (2) 3/3/2021 19:06 3/3/2021 19:14 8
998 3604 6463 27 Nancy Pease 3/3/2021 19:06 3/3/2021 19:43 37
998 3604 6463 27 Bill Taylor 3/3/2021 19:07 3/3/2021 19:33 26
998 3604 6463 27 iPad (2) 3/3/2021 19:15 3/3/2021 19:15 1
998 3604 6463 27 Riki Lebman skateskis@gmail.com 3/3/2021 19:15 3/3/2021 19:43 28
998 3604 6463 27 iPad (2) 3/3/2021 19:15 3/3/2021 19:45 30
998 3604 6463 27 Judy Michael 3/3/2021 19:18 3/3/2021 19:43 25
998 3604 6463 27 Dan's iPhone 3/3/2021 19:11 3/3/2021 19:44 34



A RESUBDIVISION OF: BLOCKS 2A & 3A, PALATERRA
SUBDIVISION, ACCORDING TO PLAT NO. 2019-87,

LOCATED WITHIN THE SE1/4, SECTION 26, T12N, R3W,
S.M., ANCHORAGE RECORDING DISTRICT, THIRD

JUDICIAL DISTRICT, STATE OF ALASKA, AND
CONTAINING 17.024 ACRES, MORE OR LESS.

Land Surveying
Land Development Consultants
Subdivision Specialists
Construction Surveying

S4
Group

124 E 7th Avenue
Anchorage, Alaska 99501
(907) 306-8104
mail@S4AK.com

A  Preliminary Plat of:

Lots 1-12,
Palaterra Subdivsion

Addition 2, with Variance

This
Plat


